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Bags,

Suit Cases,
Etc. "We have the largest line at th
lowest prices In the city. Is you need.
anything In this line see us before
buyinsr.

Reduction Sale

Boys' Shirt Waists.

A tin Special Boy' Fine Quality Per-T-3- L

cale Shirt Waists, "Mother's
Friend" style; regular quality.

Cfir Special Odds and ends "Star"
3Ut Waists for boys, with or without
collars; reduced from jl.00.

Q7r Special "Star" Waists for boys,
Ol in new spring patterns and
styles; reduced from $1.

gn,, Boys' Fine Quality Percale or
3ut Madras Negligee Shirts, In new
patterns.

TCr-- Boys' Fine Quality Percale Neg- -
3 llgee Shirts, with two separate

collars and one pair cuffs.

Fourth Avenue
fl
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THINK THEY WILL BE AN INDE-

PENDENT' NATION.BY, FEB-

RUARY, 1902H
. 2? ,
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IMPRESSED BY THE PRESIDENT.

Senor Palma May the'Cahdidate

for President of the
Island.

TALK WITH GEN. PORTUONDO.

iv YORK, April SO. The Cuoan aeie- -

gates visited Gen. BrooLe at tjovarnor's

Island and were much plVs'ed wl'h their
ntertainfoeat When seenat the Hm

Avenue Hotel Senor Capote said: There
is no truth in He published stories that
Cubans sound fault with the expenditure
of the funds contributed to the 1uuia In

New York. Everything In that direction
was most satisfactory.

"The report tg be presented to the con-

vention relative to the matters concern-

ing which we conferred with President
McKinley and Secretary Root has not
teen prepared. We are working at it
and do not epect to complete it much
before our arrival in Havana

T Estrada Palma called on the dele-

gates at the hoteHast nght and was in
.conference with 'them for over two hours.
Nearly all 'the matters wlilph brought the
delegates to the United States were gone

over, and Gen. Palma's views ascertained.
There is reason to believe that the sub-

ject that 'the question of a sitting candi-

date for the Presidency was brought up

and that the possibility of Gen. Palma's
selection was discussed.

When asked ifor a statement, Gen. Por-tuon-

said:
"A great stumbling block has been re-

moved. This is all I care 'to say."
"What stumbling hlock do you mean,

Senor''" 'Was asked.
"Section 3 of the Piatt amendment,"

was the answer. "The Cubans have been
afraid of your armies. They fdar what
some call Imperialism, Now, in Section
2, think, of the Piatt amendment, It is
provided 'that the 'United States may send
troops into Cub whenever, in the opinion
of Washington, such action is necessary.
This provision awakened widespread sus
plcton. Many said 'that it was only a pre-

text far the United States to continue a
standing army in 'CtibSi for time. The
presence of soldlersi and especially those
of another people, ..cannot hut be onerous
and discomfiting to us.

"Others said that, although the United
States might withdraw her forces now,
she could, under 'this provisiion, imme-
diately send them back ngain. "This, then,
was a stumbling block. It was perhaps
magnified in the eyes at 'the common peo-

ple, and they demanded that is these
were "Aell sounded, such a meas-

ure should not receive our sanction. But
President McKinley soon assured us that
.these suspicions were groundless. When
we said that by this provision the United
States had more Jurisdiction over Cuba
ahan ovct any one of its own States,

In the latter case I understand the
(national government cannot send troops
Into a State Without the permission of
the State government, tie said:

' 'Gentlemen, you Bee'd have no sear.
Troops will not he sent into Cuba unless
conditions are little less than anarchy.'

' The President bo convinced us that we
could but Impressed with his sln-- i

cerity
' How do the Cubans feel in regard to

Independence?" was asked
' Ninety-nin- e per cant, of our people,"

the General answered, "want independ-
ence. They will not even listen to an-
nexation. They want Independence abso-
lute Independence.

N'ow I do not mean that the Cuban
people are not disposed to give the Amer-
icans what they (the Americans) will need
for their defense. I tell you that Is the
question of independence is settled and
all differences on t.h subject are
eliminated, everything elsq oan be ar-
ranged

' What do you mean by independence?
Does not each State of the United. States
has independence!"

"By Independence I mean sovereignty.
We ant to regulate our own Internation-
al affairs. But our preferences will be
for America, to help and support her In
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Some values in Ladies' FINE
and all of our

very finest will be sold for less than marked price.
'

PRICE SUITS:
,v . , .

f AA I25 to $15.00 made of

J J ) and cut in the very latest styles. Better-i- n

every way than the same else.

Cj(l t $25.00 Our line of; Suits in this range of
prices is very large and includes the best

styles, and to be sound in any house
in

Silk

THE EVENING PORT, LOFTSTTLLE, TUESDAY. APBTTJ 1001.

jnnf Stewart Dry Goods Cojn- -

Trunks,

Traveling

PLAITING

CUBANS

CIUTWFIHSB

Louisville's Oldest Largest Goods Store.

May Offerings Our

Suit Store.
extraordinary SUITS,

SEPARATE SKIRTS, RAGLANS ULSTERS
garments

MODERATE

.splendid materials$1
pricesults'anywhere

iOOU
workmanship materials,

Louisville.

Waists.
This price includes waists that sold for $6, $7.50

and 8 earlier in the season, consequently there is not every
size in every style, but all sizes in the lot. They are made of
sine Taffeta Silk in the very latest style. No blacks in the
lot and no at this price.

.Jllll imrT - -

50c

Be

'

"

all

'ha
"

"

We take great pains to make
HAIL satisfied. You can

and

ease of need."
"Are you sure, then, th3t the United

States will grant Cuba its desired in

dependence'
"Yes, I am sure. And I believe that

Washington will soon announce to the
world that Cuba is a sovereign power, and
that Cuba will indeed be a nation by
February 24, 1902."

Great Interest Taken in the Excursion
of the Hfjjri School Boys.

The change in date and the reiturn of
spring have caused a very great revival
of interest in the excursion to be given
by the bpys Of, the Male High School to
Mammoth CaveV Now there are more tlun
150 in the parity, and further accessions
are expected. Those who were afraid
that Eidio river coujd not be easily
crossed'on account pf the rain have had
their doubts allayed, and now It seems
there will he. nothing to detraot from
the enjoyment qf the Journey, as th,e early
H't of May Is conceded to be itje beat-n-

of year to fyake Hi's, fftn.' Tft spe-

cial coaches used by this party will be
gayly decorated in the school's" color"s--puip-

and old gold and will hear a
large canvas sign tg designate the party's
destination. Within the cave the boys
iv ill rear'a, monument qf ston$ and sur-
mount it by a purple and gold banner in
honor of theip school.

In addition to the faculty and pupils of
the school, with their families and
friends, the crowd will be accompanied by
the principal schoof officials, and nearly
all the members of the School Board.
Likewise all public school teachers and
pupils with their families and friends are
Invited to Join this excursion. The rates
on account of the large number will prob-
ably be the best ever offered here. The
excursionists have their choice of going
on ulther the short or long route, or of
gain? over both routes. In addition, ths
management has shdwn special considera-tio- a

in promising to show some cave
features to thls party which are on
neither route.

All who desire to go must confer wlt'i
the faculty committee, as arrangements
m,ust be made Jn advance. The party will
leave Union station Friday afternoon, May
3, at 3 p ni., and will return Saturday at
7 '03 p. m.

T. C. A FIREMAN

T. Carey Fi'ledenhelmer was today ap-- .

pointed a regular fireman by the Board
of Public Safety. George Shrelber was
named as a substitute fireman,

4

In the six day bicycle races the pace
tells terribly at the end. Man aster
man falls out exhausted. The victor
wabbles wearily over the Hue. Iu the
business race it's the same. Mau aster
man drops out exhausted. The success-
ful man is often a dyspeptic, unable to
enjoy success. When the stomach is
diseased there is not enough nutrition
assimilated to sustain the body and re-
pair the daily waste of tissues. The
result is weakness, tending to collapse.

Dr. Pierce's Goldelt Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect assimilation of food
by which the body is built up with
sound, healthy flesh.

"I hare taken one bottle of Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery for indigestion and
liver complaint." writes Mr C. M. Wilson, of
Yadkin College, Davidson Co., N C. "Have
had 00 bad spells since I commenced taking
your medicine in fact, have not felt like the
same man. Before I took the ' Golden Medical
Discovery' I could not eat anything without
awful distress, but now I can eat anything I
wish without havins unpleasant feelings I,ast
summer our baby was teething: and was so poor'
he was almost a skeleton we gave him your' Golden Medical Disovery ' and now he fs aa
healthy and well as any child. I will speak a
good word for your medicine whenever I have
an opportunity

' Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure sick headache.'

30,

100 Silk Waists at
$4.75 each.
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tiift specjal will reach,
Meniplilk at 4. SO this afterno.qn, Tomor-
row the train will leave 'Memphis 1:30 a.
m:; short Stops a$ Ja'oksonj
arrive at New Orfeans 4 30 p. m leaving
there at E p. m. on the sollowing: day.

Ala., April 30. The Pres-
idential special arrived at Stevenson at 10
o'clock this morning on schedule time. At
almost every station passed during the
night crowds of people, who had remained
up to see the Presidential special, cheered
the train as it sped by.

Several hundred people were at the sta-
tion at Stevenson despite the early hour.
The President, who had already arisen,
appeared and bowed his

The President was given enthusiastic
greetings at all the Virginia towns
through which he passed yesterday.

In a address at
Va., his first stop, he said.

"It gives me very great pleasure to re-

ceive the greeting of the people of
and the cheers of the young

men of the University of Virginia. Your
institution Is linked with great names,
and great deeds, and has Influenced both.
"What an array of immorWl names Vir-
ginia holds in her keeping to remind us
of lofty patriotism, broad
and noble To no other
State of the American Union belongs such
history to preserve and cherish, and such
examples to Inspire and emulate. May
the young men of the of Virginia
prove worthy sons of their noble ances-
tors, and contribute in the suture, as they
did in the past, to the well being and
honor and glory of the republic,

"Det me assure you, young gentlemen,
that the present and the suture hold rich,
reward for good high chati-acte- r

and nohle endeavor, and the wish
which I leave with you is that of these
you may have your full share."

At Lynchburg he made the following
remarks.

"I am very glad, not only to meet the
people of the city of Lynchburg, but to be
presented by your Senator
(Daniel). It Is a matter of no public In-

terest, hut only one of pure personal rec-
ollection, that the first time I ever tried
to come to Lynchburg I did net succeed.
I came here with a number of gentlemen
who sought entrance, but the gates were
closed. We could not open them, and you
would not. And so we departed to seelt
another host. Is not more hospltatle, less
formidable, than the one that greeted us
hare. It Is a happy time for me to come
to Lynchburg now the war over, no ex-

change of greetings with shot and with
shell as then, but with the friendty wel-
come of all the people, which typifies the
respect and regard and good will which
subsists between all sections of our com-
mon country."

AN

San Francisco People to
Royally Entertain the President.

SAN April 20. San Fran-
cisco is now sully prepared to welcome
and entertain President McKinley. When
the train bearing the chief executive of
the nation and his party reaches the city
it will find the streets and principal
buildings elaborately decorated and the
people eager to greet their
.guests. The President will be met by
Mayor Phelan and the Citizens' Recep-
tion Committee and escorted by regular
'troops and militia through the principal
streets to a point on Van Ness avenue,
when the parade will be reviewed and
dismissed. In the evening there will be
a public reception In the grand nave of

Curtains
At

Nottingham Cur- - d; 1 Oft
tains, a pair .pi.uv

Nottingham Cur- - M 9C
tains, a pair S",w

3i - yard India Curtains, d 1 Cfl
each qI.3v

Madras Curtains, a fcO QO

Tapestry Curtains, (ta flfl
a pair , PJ,UU

Rope Curtains, a pair g2 Cft

Ladies' and

Underwear
We call your special attention

to these unusual bargains:

3Cp Ladies' Fine Etbbed CottonJJ Vests; high neck and long
sleeves.
COr Ladles' Fine Lisle3Uv vests; high neck and long
sleeves, PANTS ANKLE LENGTH.
ZC Ladies' Fine Cotton Sprlng-O-

weight Union Suits; high neck
and long sleeves; ankle length.
'yCc Boys' Cotton Ribbed Spiing-- 3

weight Shirts or Drawers.

Cf Boys' Fine Balbriggan Sprlng-JVJ- U

weight Shirts or Drawers.

DONE TO ORDER IN DEPT.

i
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perfectly
promptness.

MAMMOTH CAVE TRIP.

FRIEDENHEIMER

Pa
T&H&.

customers
depend carefulness

People Nearly Every

Night Remained

Train

presidential

STEVEXSO.V,

Charlottes-
ville,

Char-
lottesville

statesmanship
achievements!

State

scholarship,

distinguished

ELABORATE PROGRAM.

Preparing

FRANCISCO,

distinguished

Special Prices.

Children's Spring-Weig- ht

Knit

Spring-weig-

PARTY WILL REACH THIS 'AFTERNOON.

TWOVDAYSMITINERARYF'S

VlcKsbUrgind

acknowledgments.

Lace

OUR ART

MEMPHIS

Jefferson St.

Station Passed During the

to Cheer the Special

It Sped "By.

lh Ferry,bulld!ng at oot of l.'arket
fstteet, which WW be!It with
eleetric lights. Pn W tesday, May 15.
President McKinley will address the stu-
dents of the University of California at
Berkeley, attend a strest parade in Oak-
land and hold an open-ai- r reception on
the Oakland High School grounds.

On Thursday the Presidential party will
visit and at Sausalitq will
attend a reception by the school chil-
dren of Marlon county. In the afternoon
there will be a reception to the Presi-
dent at the Palace Hotel by the Sons and
Daughters of the American Revolution.
A reception to the visiting ladles will be
given during the afternoon at the Mark
Hopkins Institute of Art. In the even-
ing the Ohio Society will banquet the
President.

The school children of San Francisco
will be reviewed by the President on Fri-
day morning In the afternoon there will
be a reception- - by the Knights Templar
and in the evening a camp sire In honor
of the PreslSpnt by McKinley Post, G, A.
R On May 18 the President will wit-
ness the launching of the battleship
Ohio. He will be entertained at lunch-
eon by the Union League Club and In the
evening will be the guest of honor at a
banquet given by the citizens of San
Francisco. On Sunday the .President will
attend church and on Monday wlU il

the Donohue monument to labor aster
which ha will depart on his way to Dre-go- n

and Washington;'- - '

TRAIN WAS ON TIME.

Evening Post Special Service
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., April 30 Presi-

dent McKinley's train passed here at 2
o'cloclc this morning on schedule time. A
stop of ten minutes was made to change
engines. None of the party was up.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., April 30. The com-
mittee in charge of arrangements for the
reception of President McKinley has ar-
ranged to escort the President and party
tq the Capitol by a procession composed
of civic societies, regular troops from
Ft. Russell, Wyo., National Guards,.
Knights Templar, city firemen and citi-
zens in carnages. Gov. Richards will
make a. brief address of welcome from
the Capitol steps, to which the President
will respond. The President will 'lay the
cornerstone of the new Masonic Temple.

DENVEH, April 30. Arrangements
have been made to "have the various Colo-

rado committees on Ithe Presidential re-

ception board a special train and meet
the President and party at the State Una
is possible. At Glenwood Springs the
President will be entertained by the mill-

ionaire mine owner, Thomas Walsh, who
has arranged for a magnificent reception
to be given in the Hotel Colorado. The
reception will be unique and will b8
made memorable by souvenirs worked In
sold.

Tills wonder-- f
u 1 medicine

cures Insomnia,
steadies the
nerves, stimu-
lates the kid-
neys, and puri-
fies the blood.
It cures all
stomach trou-
bles such as

Dyspepsia,
Indigestioaatd
Flatulency.

&& Try It also for

BITTER5 Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

"A.

i3Siijnm?a
Select VourJ' S

Carpets
now, before the great

rush sets in. jl

c

I Lewis t
5

- - ?
& will be pleased to take the 0

n matter up with you.
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11 tie sumes:

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH IN

THE ABSENCE OF THEIR
PARENTS.

HOTEL BURNED AT ROWLAND.

Unknown Men Try to Assassinate Cap-

tain of Steamer Tacoma Above

Vanceburg.

DAY'S KENTUCKY NEWS ITEMS.

Evening Post Special Service
.BURKSVILLE, Ky., April 50. It Is re-

ported here that two little children of a
farmer named .Browler, near Clwnents-vlll- e,

were burned to death In a sire
which destroyed their home.

The parents are said to have been at
church, and the children are supposed
to have been playing with sire and set
Are to the house. One of the children
was six years and theother sour years of
age.

The parents sound their home in ashes
and their children's bodies cremated on
their return from church.

MAY ENTER ANOTHER CONTEST.

Evening Post Special Service
LEXINGTON, Ky., April 30 Mr. Clarke

Tandy, of State College, whose oration,
"Retgu of 'Law," wop the recent Ken-
tucky intercollegiate oratorical contest la
this city, has been Invited to enter the
Southern intercollegiate contest, to be
held at Monteagle, Tenn., Chautauqua,
July 26,

IRISHTOWN QUARANTINED.

Evening Post Speclil Service
LEXINOTON, Ky.. April 30. Irishtown

has been placed under strict quarantine,
and that district in consequence is guard-
ed by six policemen, two of them mount-
ed. The Board of Health officials state
that only seven or eight cases of small-
pox lhave been in evidence, and that
tbede had been removed to the pesthouse.

KILLS HIS SON-IN-LA-

Evening Post Special Service
LEXINGTON, Ky., April 30. .Last night

James Price, aged slxtf-flv- e, an express
wagon driver, shdt and Mlled 'his

Ohaille Downing, aged twenty-eigh- t,

also an express wagon driver, at
their home on Charles' avenue, In Forest
Hill, a suburb between the cemetery and
the Georgetown pike. The men bad not
been on good terms for some time, though
living in the same house. Yesterday
evening they met in town, when Down-
ing asked Price for money to buy hay.
It was refused ihim. He became angry,
and when he arrived home Price claims
he commenced tq abuse him. A sight
followed. In which Price shot Dawning.
Price claims e.

RECORD-BREAKIN- GRAND JURY,

Evening Post Special Service
DANVILLE, Ky, April 30 The grand

Jury was 'finally excused yesterday aster
returning a large batch of indictments
against the blind tiger owners. They
also indicted the men who rented their
property to the whisky dealers on the
charge of renting property t'o be used as
a disorderly house. The grand Jury re-

turned more Indictments than any one
Jury In the history of Boyle county.

HAD A NARROW ESCAPE,

Evening Post Special Service
VANCEBURG, Ky., April 30. An at-

tempt was made to kill the captain on
the steamer Tacoma, three miles above
here, yesterday. The captain was on the
hurricane deck, when shoots were sired by
unknown parties from the bank. He nar-
rowly escaped with his life. The swells
Jn the river made by the boat caused a(
great deal of fencing to be washed away
on the river banks, and it is thought this
was the cause of the shooting.

COL. POWELL IS A GIANT.

Evening Post Special Service
ALBANY, Ky., April 30. The tallest

man that ever visited Albany was here
today. He was Col. Powell, traveling
salesman for Church & Co., of New York.
He measures seven feet sour Inches. Col.
Powell once traveled . with Barnum's
show, and. while in England he was pre-

sented with a gold watch by Queen Vic-

toria.

FATALLY HURT BY A FALL.

Evening Post Special Service
ALBANY, N. Y., April 30. Sirs. Winnie

Upchurch, aged eighty years, of Shlpky,
this county, sell and hurt 'her hip so badly
that she cannot survive the shdek.

KILLS SON BY ACCIDENT.

M1DDLESBORO, Ky., April 30. Arthur
Hanceford, son of T. G. Hanceford, a
farmer, was accidentally killed by his
father on Cumberland river, In this coun-
ty. The elder Hanceford was chopping
wood, and in some way the ax slipped,
striking the young man a blow, from
which he died In a sew hours.

ONE OF NATURE'S CURIOSITIES.

Evening Post Special Service
ALBANY, Ky., April BO. A poplar tree

standing on the farm of G. H. Plercey,
one-ha- lf mile east of Albany, Is quite a
curiosity. About two feet from the
ground on one side is a small dogwood
growing out of the tree, and on the
other side Is an elm growing out.

ALMOST BLED TO DEATH.

Evening Post Special Service
FRA'NKFORT, Ky , April 30. Miss

Lydia Thompson, of South Frankfort,
came near bleeding to death yesterday

i jci . tt : 8J5 0 r e

I' Visitors should see

3

t
c Lewis'
j Great Depart m ent
g Store, one of X,ouis- - 9
5 ville's chief attrac- - q
V tionsahd Kentucky's 9
j pride. j

evening as the result of having her sore
arm severely cut by a window pane. Miss
Thompson entered a room about dusk
and took a chair near a window, without
seeing that the chair was a rocker, turned
back. The chair was overturned, and as.
Miss Thompson threw out her arms her
hands struck the window pane, breaking
it. Her arm was badly lacerated by the
broken glass. She suffered greatly from
loss of blood hefore medical assistance
could be had. Dr. Demaree sewed up the
gashes.

LARGE BRICK HOTEL BURNED.

Evening Post Special Service.
LIVINGSTON, Ky., April 30. The large

two-stor- y brick hotel of Mr. Thomas
Shelton, at Rowland, was burned at an
early hour 'this morning. The sire orig
inated In the second story, but the cause
is unknown. The house was a total loss.
with some damage to contents. It was
partly insured.

VERDICT FOR FATHER AND SON.

Evening Post Special Service
SMITHLAND, Ky., April 30. In the

Livingston Circuit Court today Luther
Hennon was awarded Judgment for $13,000

against the Illinois Central Railroad Com-

pany for the lots of an arm, Hl3 father
was awarded Judgment of $600 for the loss
of his son's services.

To Prevent Pneumonia and Grip
Laxative Bromo-Qulnin- e removes cause.

PRIZES FOR
AMATEUR GARDENERS.

It each householder will do some-

thing to beautify bis lot, Louisville
will become the most beautiful city

In America.
Look at your front yard and your

back yard, and see what can be done
to Improve them. Grass, trees, shrubs,

flowers, fruit trees, grape vines and

vegetable gardens, all have their sea-

sons of beauty. Note the peach trees
Jn bloom today, and see what they add

to the attractions even of city life.

The Evening Post desires to deepen

and extend the Interest In

life. It wants to induce the parents

and the children to take an active In-

terest In gardening for health and
profit. Hence it makes the following

offer of prizes for Louisville, New Al-

bany and Jesfertonvllle:

EASTERN DISTRICT.

First prize, best garden ,.
Second prize, next best garden .

Thfrd prize, next best garden .

Fourth prize; next' best garden
Fifth prize! next best garden .

Sixth prize, flext best garden .

Seventh prize, next best garden
"Eighth prize, next best garden

Total 5100

WESTERN DISTRICT,

First prize, best garden HO

Second prize, next best garden ... 25

Third prize, next best garden ... 10

Fourth prize, next best garden , . 5

Fifth, prize, next best garden ... 5

Sixth! prize, next best garden ... C

Seventh Drize. next best garden . 5

Eighth prize, next best garden ... a

Total .....?100
Fourth street, from tha river to the

city limits, is the dividing line. This
puts Jeffersonville in the Eastern dls-tr'- ct

and New Albany In the Western
distrlot. Is you intend to enter this
contest, sill out the blank below. This

is the time to begin to prepare your

soil and make your plans. All en-

tries must be In by June 1.

Fill out and mail to Garden Editor,
Evening Post, Louisville, Ky., this
blank:

::
.Evening'. Post: ,1

I desire to cornpete for prizes
you offer for best'garden In this
city.

Name

Address

DR. OTTO'S

CURES YOUR COUGH

PLEASANT

TO TAKE.

PRICE, - 25 and 50 Cents.

FOR SALE.
Fine All-wo- Mtsfit Carpets, 90.sizes 15x15 feet, at
Fine Cotton Warp Matting, in On

good order vy
Gasoline Stoves, as low 00
Fine Brussels Carpets, as low 30Cas..... "',.Moquette Carpets, 50Cas low as
Fine Oak Sideboard, modern CO 50style, as good as new
An old-sty- Qak tfM Cn

Sideboard .pT.JU
MANUFACTURERS' FURNITURE

AND COMMISSION CO.,
'Jefferson and Green Streets, bet.

Third and Fourth...

e 9carsi3r&." tviff ir a

f

5c for
E.&W. Collars

'

S lots for 5 days.

C? Each for E & W., Coon and '
Ot Arrow Brand Collars. '(

To avoid rowding, they'll be dl- - j

vided Info five lots, with two sizes ,

'to each lot, and sold for five days
as follows. i

Tuesday will sell H and 14 only, i

Wednesday will sell 15 and loYs ,'only. i

Thursday .will sell 1G and 16 only. I

Friday 'will sell 17 and 17 only. ;

Saturday will sell IS and 18 ly.
Dot down the dates.

Y" Acwvjcj,

ijrofx rxft
00000000000000000Og T.J.H0WE&CO.O

Q yi&&' 615 4th Avenue. 0

0 Eye
f. 0

A Responsibility.

Lfa We realize the responsibi
X laid on ontieiana. We- - rpnl.
Yi izc that the wrong glasses V

will ruin sight, while the v
Sv right glasses strengthen it. y

Realizing these things, could 0
A we afford to be careless and A
A inaccurate? We nrid nur. A. Pnllrnrf ,... ........ .. u J T

X; curacy. A mistake would
Y hint us more than it does
V you.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I NEW STYLES.
I Very Attractive.
1 See Them BEFORE BUYING.

I BRID6EF0RD & GO.

I Fifth and Alain Sts.

FM SALEl
Second-han- d Tinners'

Power and "HanjI Tools;

Hammers, Mandreis'and
' Stakes of all kinds;
Roofing Tools, ,. ,

Letter Presses and
' Stove Platforms.

All in Good Condition at Half
Price.

The Todd-Obencha-
in Co.

NEW ALBANY, IND.

We Call Attention to Our Brands of

Hydrant
AND

Garden

Hose.
"Superba,"
Best; "Chi-
cago High

Jl good;
choice:
second
Pressure."

Durolte,"
"Tycoon,"
fair.
These
brands in-
clude tha
whole
range of
price and
quality.

THE AHRENS & OTT MFG. CO.

325 W. Main St Louisville, Ky.

A RICH FIND
Is an espresslon that Is often heard

from our patrons who have tried ouf
Coal. We are always oni the

alert for tho right thins. The price'fndl-cate- s
what it Is worth to us only. You'll

find It worth much more to you. .

As a steam coal it has no equal. Try It
and you will find out for yourself. It is
hot, lasting, no clinkers, no sulphur.

Adams' Domestic for family use Is nice,
clean lump. Cheap at $3.50 per load of 23

bushels.

STANLEY ADAMS & CO.

Tel. No. 54. 809 Columbia Building.
Tard First and River. 'Phone 2443.
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